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FOREWORD
It is important to retain this Insect Primer in the Bureau's series of publications.

Previous editions were issued in 1949, 1959, 1961, 1965, and 1969.

original edition was by Joel W. Marsh.
him and Dr. A.E. Brower.

The

Those from the second edition on were by

Major emphasis is on forest insects and diseases since

the forest worker is of principal concern here.

The material, however, will also

fulfill the many requests from school teachers, children, and camp counselors for
such information.

It is hoped that the material herein will not only stimulate

interest in an important phase of forestry, but will lead the reader to report pest
activities and thereby assist the Maine Forest Service in preventing losses to the
forest resource.
Insects comprise the largest group of all animal life - some are major pests
of forests, food crops, stored products, man, and animals; some are highly beneficial;
and some are of unique general interest.
and cause great losses to forests.
tors of man for the forests.

Diseases are caused by a variety of organisms

Diseases, fire, and insects are the great competi-

All parts and all stages in the life of trees are attacked

by pests which frequently go unnoticed until areas of trees begin to die.

Also unnoticed

is the great reduction in growth and vigor of forest stands even though trees survive.
Insects or diseases may pave the way for decay and increased cull, change the composition
of stands to poorer species,

i~crease

fire hazard, and add to the cost of logging.

Pest depredations cannot be allowed to continue; their prevention is the goal
towards which the Entomology Division of the Maine Forest Service is working.
standing examples of forest insect losses are numerous.

The spruce budworm destrµyed

27,500,000 cords of spruce and fir in Maine between 1910 and 1919.
recent outbreak are prevented by aerial spraying.
by spraying in adjoining New Brunswick and Quebec.

Out-

Losses from a

Millions of acres are also protected
The eastern spruce bark beetle

killed large quantities of mature spruce as recently as the 1930's.
and bronze birch borer in the 1940's killed an estimated

l~

Climatic conditions

billion board feet of
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white and yellow birch.
scale and nectria.
the gypsy moth.

Fifty percent of the beech has been killed by the beech

White oak in southern Maine has been largely eliminated by

Stands of larch were almost completely wiped out about 1880 by

the larch sawfly.

Destruction of pine reproduction by the pales weevil is common

on recently cut over pine areas.

The white pine weevil by repeatedly killing the

leaders of white pine, Norway spruce, and other conifers causes forking and halves
the value of lumber therefrom.
white pine.

White pine blister rust is a serious disease of

The chestnut blight practically wiped out the American Chestnut in the

United States.

Root rots cause extensive death of trees.

Wood rots cause extensive

losses in trees even though infected trees may not be killed.
Outbreaks commonly start in small areas.

Basic to control, therefore, is our

system of forest pest detection to locate outbreaks when they first start.

Eight

forest insect rangers and the fire ranger force have the duty of sending periodic
collections and reports of pests to the Bureau's Augusta laboratory for diagnosis.
Tnese reveal conditions over the state and show where more detailed studies are
needed.

Decisions are then made as to the proper method of control for which there

are three approaches:
1. Forest management to eliminate weakened, low grade, and mature trees; or
to encourage mixed and vigorous stands.
2. Biological control through release of parasitic or predatory insects.
Insect diseases are recently showing good promise.
3. Chemical control which was made practical by the development of concentrated
insecticides for application by airplane to give low-cost protection.
The multiple use concept of forests for timber, fish and wildlife habitat,
recreation, and soil and water supply values means that protection of forests from
destruction by insects and diseases is of benefit to each of these factors.
The Maine Forest Service solicits reports

o~

injury to trees as well as requests

for advice on pest problems.

Robley W. Nash
State Entomologist
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Living things are commonly divided into two large groups, known as kingdoms;
namely, plants and animals. For any systematic study of these large groups, it
is necessary to arrange or classify them into successively smaller groups. Thus
the kingdom is divided into various phyla, each of which in turn is divided into
several classes, which are further subdivided into orders, etc. These divisions
are separated on the basis of structural differences. For example, insects can
be separated from almost all other animals by their hard outer shell or skeleton
and their three pairs of jointed legs. The complete classification of the house
fly will serve as an illustration.
Kingdom: Animal - All animals.
Phylum: Arthropoda - Insects, spiders, scorpions, crabs, shrimp, lobsters, etc.
Class: Insecta - All insects; flies, beetles, moths, wasps, etc.
Order: Diptera - True flies; house and horse flies,mosquitoe~ blackflies etc,
Family: Muscidae - House flies, stable flies, horn flies, etc.
Genus: Musca - House flies and a few similar species.
Species: Musca dcmest~ - The house fly - The species is the basic
category in classification and it is generally considered as a group of individuals which are (a) similar in structure, (b) able to interbreed and produce
fertile offspring, and (c) which rarely interbreed with members of other groups.
Classification follows certain rules set up by an international commission.
Latinized names, such as Dipte~ or ~~ domestic~, have been used so that the
name of a species of animals will be standardized throughout the world. Common
names vary with the language used. The American common name, house fly, has the
French common name of mouche domestique, but has the scientific name of ~
domestica to everyone.
The orders of insects occurring in Maine, with approximate number of species
in the state, are as follows:
Thysanura - bristletails, silverfish; 5 species; common household pests.
Collembola - springtails, snowfleas; 200 species, very common.
Ephemeroptera - mayflies; 55 species; young stages are aquatic.
Odonata - dragonflies, damselflies; 110 species; young are aquatic.
Orthoptera - grasshoppers, crickets, praying mantis; 77 species.
Isoptera - termites; 1 species, southern tip of Maine.
Plecoptera - stoneflies; 60 species; young are aquatic.
Dermaptera - earwigs; 3 species, uncommon in Maine.
Corrodentia - psocids, bark lice, book lice; 30 species.
Mallophaga - chewing lice; 180 species; chiefly bird parasites.
Anoplura - sucking lice; 15 species; found on mammals and birds.
Thysanoptera - thrips; 70 species; common plant pests.
Hemiptera - bugs, stink bugs, etc.; 750 species; some feed on forest pests.
Homoptera - aphids, scales, cicadas; 900 speciesi many forest pests.
Neu~optera -lacewings, ant lions, dobsonflies; 55 species; common.
Coleoptera - beetles; 4000 species; largest group; many forest pests.
Strepsiptera - twisted-wing parasites; 2 species; uncommon.
Mecoptera - scorpionflies; 6 species; common in Maine.
Trichoptera - caddisflies; )00 species; young are aquatic.
Lepidoptera - moths, buttertlies; 2800 species; rn:my defoliators.
Diptera - flies, black flies, mosquitoes, gnats: 3500 species; some parasitic.
Siphonaptera - fleas; 35 species.
Hymenoptera - bees, wasps, ants, sawflies; 3200 species; parasites and defoliators
Three small order3 of insects are not found in Maine; the Protura, Embioptera
and Zoraptera.

II. GENmAL FEATURES OF IN:mGTS
What 1s

.vi

1ns_,ct?

Insects are air-breathing, six legged animals with distinct

h~ari,

thnrax,

and abdomen.

Beetle
The adults have nne pair 1'f antennae which are born on the head, thr~ pairs
legs and usually nne or two pairs of wings which are located ~n the thorax,
and a s~gmented abdomen which contains the digestivP- and reproductive organs.
~f

After hatching from an egg the insect grows through various stages before
an adult. At the end of each stage it casts its skin in order to grow.

~coming

Methods of Developnent - There are four distinct types of insect development.
1. Without Metamorphosis. These insects have bJt two different stages: egg
and the Active stage. When these insects hatch, except for size and minor
structural changes, they are like the adult fonn. Unlike most other insects,
these never have wings and their ancestors were wingless.
Twn orders are in this group Coll~mbola (page 2e) and Thysanura. The latter
1s illustrated by the silverfish (a household
!'est) which as adults are slender, wingless,
seale-~overed insects with slick, shiny silver
~r pearl-gray bndies.
Silverfish

""'

2. Gradual Metamorphosis. Insects in this group have three stages of develoJX!lent: egg, nymph, arrl adult. The young or nymph resembles the adult in the
i;eneral form of 'bfildy and in·manner cf life. There is a gradual growth rif the
bcdy and of the wings as these insects develop to the adult stage. As nymphs
develop, the skin is shed or molted several times.

Orders nf insects which go through this type ot devel~pment are Orthoptera
(grasshrippers, roaches) p. 20,. H~moptera (aphids), Hemiptera (bugs) I'· .7,, a.nd
others.

Nymph

(stink big)

Adult

3. Incomplete Metamorph9sis. In t~is group of insects there exists rt type
of metamorphosis in which the changes that t~ke place in the form of the body ar~
greater than in gradual me<:.amorphosis; but much less :marked than in corr.plete metamorpht'.lsis. Orders 0f insects in th:.s :;roup are Plecopte:-a ( stoneflies), EphemeroPtera (mayflies), and Odonata (dragonflies and damselflies) p. 21.
4. Complete MetamorDhosts. Insects in this group have four distinct stages
of dew~lopment; egg, larva, pupa, and adult. Tiny larvae hatch from the eggs and
molt or shed their skins as they grew. Fcllowi~g each molt they often change considP.rably in appearance as well as in size. When full grown these larvae transform intn the pupal stage from which the adults emerge. The pupa is usually in a
cell or cocoon, where it d0es no feeding or moving about.
Typical orders of insects having this type of development are Hyrienoptera
( sawflies, bees) p. 8, Lepidoptcra (moths, butterflies) p. 6, Coleqptera (beetles)
p. 7, and Diptera (true flies) p . 17 and 19.
"'<.\.,'·"~· •·
~;-;, Ji
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General Feeding Habits
Based

~n

feeding habits, forest insects fall into two major groups.

Biting Mouthparts

Sucking Mouthparts

1. Sucking Mouthparts. Insects with this characteristic feed by inserting
~ beaklike sucking mouthpart through the outer surface of plant structures and
pump up sap or plant juices. Sucking insects will kill tr ees without eating
anything but the sap, thus the early stages of damage are often overlooked.
Bugs, scale insects, aphids or plant lice, and leaf hoppers are the qest
known sucking insects associated with the forest. Mosquitoes, blackflies, and
deer flies also have sucking mouthparts.
2. Biting or chewing Mouthparts. The insects in this group bite out pieces
of leaves or plant tissue which are swallowed. Defoliation by ch~ng caterpillars is easily noticed when an infestation builds up. Bark beetles feed in the
cambium tissue of trees. Either place of such feeding kills trees.
The larvae and adults of sawflies and beetles have biting mouthparts.
Caterpillars have biting jaws, but their adult moths have sucki.l';lg mouthparts if
any.

III.

GENERAL CLASSIFICATION OF THE MORE IMPORTANT FOREST INSECTS

Insects are divided into orders; those orders which include the more important forest insect pests are as follows:

ORDER LEPIDOPI'ERA
(Moths and Butterflies)

Caterpillar
A looper

Tussock moth

Other members of the order Lepidoptera aro: Spruce budworm, page 5; Forest
tent caterpillar, page 9; Poplar leaf-roller, page 10; and leaf miners, page 10·
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ORDER COLroPI'ERA
The Beetles and Weevils

Click beetles are commonly beaten from trees.
The larval or grub stage
is known as a wireworm
and many feed on roots.

Click beetle
Poplar borer (adult and larva)
~ther

beetles of the order Coleoptera are:

Bronze birch borer
Elm leaf beetle
Sugar maple borer
Oak twig pruner
Eastern spruce bark
beetle

page 5
page 10
page 14
page 14

Hemlock borer (flat-headed borer)
Round-headed borer
White pine weevil
Pales weevil
Ambrosia beetle

page 15

page
page
page
page

15
13
13

16

page 14
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Winged aphid

~
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!
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'

Wingless .aphid
(greatly enlarged)

Alder blight aphid, seen as white
woolly masses on twigs of alder.
These pass part of their life on
silver maple bark and foliage.

European elm scale
The nrders Homoptera and Hemiptera include: leaf-hoppers, spittle bug, pine leaf
aphid, beech scale, pg. llt balsam woolly aphid, and spruce gall aphid, pg. 12.

ORDER rITMENOPl'ERA

(The Rees, Wasps, Ants, Sawflies, Par:.sitic wasps)
These ins ~ cts h~ve four transparent wings.

t¥;.

,tjf'-~l.t~
/tf/1\
1./;'b..~
/. '1,)\j.,
~~..,

~

\

Honey bee
A social i!1sect - i.e. lives
in colonies with division
of duties. Ants and termites
are also social insects.

Sawfly

Other members of the order Hymenoptera are:
European spruce sawfly
Yellow-headed spruce sawfly
Rirch leaf miner
Carpenter ant

IV.

page 5
page 9
page 10
page 16

Ichneumonidae (parasites)
Chalcidae
(parasites)
Braconidae
(parasites)

page 17

page 17
page 17

EXAMPLES OF TYPES OF FOREST INSECTS

--~~~~~~~~-

(1)

Leaf-eating Insects
a. Leaf 0r needle chewers - Forest tant caterpillar, Yellow-headed spruce
sawfly, page 9.
b. Leaf skeletonizers - Elm l e af beetle, page 10.
c. Leaf er need.le miners - Birch leaf miner, page 10,
d. Leaf rollers - Poplar leaf-roller, page 10.

(2)

Sap-sucking Insects
a. Attacking leaves, needles cir twigs - Le.:if hopper, Pine spittle bug,
and Pine leaf a~hid, page 11.
b. Attacking the bark cf trees - Beech scale, page 11, and Balsam woolly
aphid, page 12.

(3) Gall-forming Insects, Page 12 .
a. Twig galls - Spruce gall aphid,
b. Needle galls - Fir needle gall.
c. Leaf galls - Oak apple gall.

(4) Shoot-feeding and killing Insects - internally or externally.
White pine weevil, rales weevil, shoot moth, page · 13.
(5) Inner Bark and Cambium fe~ding Ins~cts of Living Trees. Page 13.
a. Borers - Sugar maple borer, page 14, and Bronze birch lx-rer, page 5.
h. Oak twig pruner, page 14°
c. Bark beetles - Eant ern spruce bark beetle, page 14.
(6) Wood Destroying Insects of De;'.d !1atozrial.

a. Flat-headed borers, page 15.
h. Round-headen borers, page 15.
c. Ambrosia beetles, page 16.

d. Carpenter ants, page 16.
e. Powder post beetle, rage 17.

(?) Beneficial Insects.
a. Parasitic insects, page 17.

b.

Predatory insects, page 18.
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1.

Leaf-eating Insects
a. Leaf or needle ~~ include insects which c~use damage by eating
the foliage; in heavy infestations complete def~liation may take place which
severely injures the trees by retarding their normal growth, or which may actually
kill large stands of trees of all sizes.

Forest tent caterpillar (Hardwood defoliator)

Moth

Hardwoods may become completely defoliated or denuded of their leaves.
Sometimes the trees put on a new crop of leaves either the same year or the
year following. However, repeated defoliation over a number of years will
weaken the trees so they may die directly or succu.~b to secondary insects and
diseases. Other important hardwood defoliators are the gypsy moth, canker
worms, eastern tent caterpillar, _and fall wel:Morm.

Yellow-headed Spruce Sawfly (A spruce defoliator)

.

/,

•·

\

. . "I.,
_

"""'

,
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,\ ,,. , .
1J
'.,.,
~~
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. <

,..

,,,,
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~.

1)'.,-"

Adult Sawfly

.,,,,..

/

""

~

~,,.
...L.

/~/" 7'

-....:.:. ,. .

C.

-~ -"

Saw-blade part of oviposi tor (enlarged). Two or
these are moved back ~nd forth
hy the female to cut slits in
leaves for egg laying.

Conifers or evergreens which are completely defoliated may die within a year;
they will also probably die if partially defoliated during su~cessive years. Other
imfl<'rtant evergreen defoliators which have rtone extensive rlamage in Maine are the
spruce budworm, European spruce sawfly, larch sawfly, rine sawflies, fir sawfly,
black-headed b.ldwonn, the hemll'ck loopers, and the gypsy moth.
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Eggs of the elm leaf beetle are laid
in clusters on the foliage. The
larvae feed extensively on the leaf
surfaces but leave the ribs of the
leaves intact. Skeletonizing causes
the leaves to turn bl"(')wn and die •
.,,,..~-Such leaves may remain cm the tr-ee
~ r/..
but are useless to the tree.
on
section

Elm leaf beetle
c. Leaf or need.le miners. Leaf eating insects of this grnup mine and
burrow between the upper and lower surfaces of the leaves or needles. The
spruce neenle miners are typical insects of this group on evergreens. Many
important forest insects such as the spruce budworm are needle miners in their
early stages of life although they become needle chewers in later life. The
birch leaf miner and the oak leaf miner sawfly are typical leaf miners of hardwoods.
This illustration shows larvae of
the birch lea.f miner feeding within
the leaf.
In severe infestations, leaf miners
will cause heavy defoliation and injury to forest growth through retardation and killing.

d. Leaf Rollers. There are several species of leaf rollers found on
poplar, birch, and other hardwoods. At times they become extremely abundant
and may cause considerable damage.
The poplar leaf roller rolls or
curls the leaves so as to form a
protected shelter within which the
larvae hide and feed. In heavy infestations the trees may become
completely stripped.

edge curlerl by poplar
rnller

11
2.

Sap-sucking Insects.
a. Those attacking leave~nead1. as_.2:_~~~s
scale insects, leaf hoppers, an<i tr.:?e hoppel:s.

inclu~e

many species of aphids,

,~~,~
~· •\1l\ '\ \k~\\'t\~t\··~·~.~-~-

'

·~\ ,~~\\L:·~

Leaf hopper

>F/.~

Y-f~a,

Pine spittle' bug. Pine
twig ehowing mass of
spittle within which the
insect lives.

Aphid greatly enl~rged showing maut~parts ihserted in
stem while feeJin5.

These insects, when feeding, insert part of their beak withip the plant
tissues and suck the plant juices. In heavy infestations the trees a~tacked reay
become extremely we3kened and retarded in growth. A secretfon is 3ivzn off by
these insects upon which a sooty ruold grows which commonly coats lee.ves and
branches.
The pine leaf aphid produces
reddish cone-like g3lls on red anc
black spruce; then they fly to white
pine in June, settle on the aeed.lE:s
facing their base, produce many eggs
and die. Tr.eir offspring crawl to.
feed on, and seriously weaken new
shoots of white pine. 1his ins~ct
h3s a two-year life cycle.
Wbita Pine Shoot with Pir~e Leaf Aphic!
b. Dead nigrant females

B.

Nynphs

o~

dyinJ tip

b. Insects found on the bark of trees includ ~ many species of aphids and
scale insects. The pine bark aphid is co;::no~ a~d in extre~~ cas£s tha aptids
may cover the trunk and underside of liobs of t~1e trees w:!.th a white flo-:culent
woolly secretion.

The somewhat s:ttr.ilar beech scale in

the beech n~ctria, a
diae&se, has destroyed a large part of
the na ~urc beec!l cf ~~.:!ina. The scale may
lco~ like snow on the bark in mi~summer
to be follcwe<l by the brick red color of
innun:erable nectria fruiting bodies.
ccnjunctio~ w~th

Beech scale

12
2 h. continued.

l'

The ha.lsam woe1lly aphid extensively
rlamages fir. The trunk phase of white,
ccttony masses on the bark kills suddenly.
The twig ~r gout phase is ccnnnon along
the coast, causes swollen twigs and tops
as pictured, and kills trees more slowly.

Gouting of fir twigs

3. Gall-forming Insects. Many species nf insects belonging tn the orders
Homoptera, Lepidoptera, Diptera, Hymenoptera, and Coleoptern cause various gall
formations. The galls not only spoil the general appearance of crnamental and
choice trees, but 1n severe cases may actually prevent further growth en a tree.
Considerable damage is often done to plantation and ornamental spruce.

~l

;
~\"-• ~"'1'1 .~ 41
~
~~--~~· ~~
I'~
'~~~~~lk~
~~,,,
-=-..:: ~ ·.·' ' ~~
~
·~
-~t:: ~.

Th~ cone-like gall formed by the
eastern spruce gall aphid may be seen en
white spruce throughout Maine especially
along the coast. This species always remains on white spruce. Several other
similar species causing galls on spruce
have pine or larch as an alternate host.
The aphid producing the large galls on
blue spruce has Douglas fir for an alternate host.

Eastern spruce gall aphid
(Twig gall)
The balsam needle gall is caused by
the balsam gall midge. The needle swellings start to rlevelop soon after the new
needles come out in the spring. Galls are
caused by one or two maggots within each
gall. The adult is a frail fly. Infested
needles drop in the fall and spoil trees
for use as Christmas tr~es.
Balsam needle gall
(neecile gall)
Oak apple gall. Small gall-wasp females insert eggs in oak leaf tissue to
prnduce large, round, fleshy galls nearly
1-inch in diameter. Inside fibers radiate
from a central cell in which the grubs mature. Oak apples turn brown in the fall.

It may be seen that some gall insects attack and cause abnonnal growths on
leaves or neerlles while others may attack stems, twigs, or rods. The adult
insect injects fluid into the plant tissue causing the swelling to start. Within the swellings, young of the insect hatch and are protected while they develop
the gall further.
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4. Sho~t-feetiinK,_and !Qllifl&_I.!22f'£i.~· The white pine weevil (a snout beetle)
is the best example of this group. Pitch on the past year's le~der is the first
indication of weevil attack. During May and June the top or terminal growth
withers, the foliage turns yellow and then brown. The grubs tunnel within and
down the leaders and in August tr&nsform to adult weevils which emerge through
neat r~und holes and then go into the ground to hibernate for the winter.

terminal leader.

Adult

White pine weevil injury kills
the leader and causes forked and
crooked trees which preduce inferior
lumber. There has been extensive
weevil dama.g8 to young white pine
and Norway spruce in plantations,
and in natural reproduction of white
pine and red spruce throughout· Maine.

White Pine Weevil Adult with Damage
Another shoot feeding insect which is not very common in Maine is the
European pine shoot moth. Caterpillars of this moth feed on the new buds and
the new shoots of hard pines causing trees to develop a forked deformity.
A third insect feeding externally on shoots and young trees is the pales
weevil which is very destructi v.e to pine and spruce reproduction and transplants on recently cut ov~r pine areas. This insect feeds on the tender b9.rk,
girdling and killing large numbers of young trees. The weevil is al:out threeeighths inch long with a stout beak. They br ~ed beneath the bark of fresh pine
stumps.

5. Inner Bark and Cambium Feeding Insects of LiTing Trees.
a. Borers. There are some important borers which feed in the cambium area
of trees and may cause extensive damage. We all are familiar with the Bronze
Birch Borer (page 5) which aided in killing over 60~ of the merchantable white
and yellmi birch in Maine. The larvae of this insect tunnel through the cambium area, just under the b9.rk, and weaken trees. In severe attacks they
girdle the limbs anti trunk s~ as to cause the death of the tree.

14-

5 (a) continued
The sugar maple bnrer and the oak twig pruner are used to illustrate
borers.

new
callus

growt~ ...

Sugar maple borer tunnel which has
left an ugly scar and dead wood.
Callus growth has formed where tree
has attempted to heal.

branch-end

Orub

Larva
Sugar maple borer

The oak twig pruner at times cuts
so many branches from oak and other
hardwood trees that it causes many complaints. The branches are neatly cut
so they are broken by the wind and then
fall to the ground with the larva inside
where they ~verwinter. Injury is negligible.

Oak twig pruner
b. Bark Beetles. There are many species of bark beetles which are known
to feed on the cambium and inner bark. Some are serious pests of mature timber.
Other bark beetles attack dying or weak trees. Adults and larvae work only
beneath the bark. They may mark the surface of the wood slightly.

Egg,,..'
tunnel

Eastern spruce bark beetle
(showing underside of bark)

The eastern spruce bark beetle has
killed large areas of mature spruce 1n
Maine. The female beetles tunnel out an
egg gallery under the hark and lay eggs
from which the larvae hatch. In the process of developing into maturity these
larvae tunnel many trails through the
cambium area as indicated in the illustration. Masses of pitch f~rm at the
openings in the bark.
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Wood Destroying Insects of ~~"£. Haterial
a. Flat-headed borers include some insects which attack living as well
as dead trees. The eggs are inserted in the bark from which the larvae hatch
and immediately begin to tunnel under the b::trk. Then they bore into the sapwood and heartwood before reaching maturity. Tunnels in the wood spoil logs
for lumber. Exit holes in the bark are flat oval in shape.

6.

"he"ld"

Larva

Flat-headed hemlock borer
work on inner bark

Adult beetle

b. Round-h eaded borers are also very cornmnn in dying trees and in fr eshly
cut wood. Some attack living trees. Exit holes in the bark are usually round.

Larva

I
J
Almost everyone i~ familiar with these long-horned ~eetles around log
piles. The female beetles lay their eggs in the bark. The larvae tunnel
under the bnrk before rori:1g into the wood where they continue to feed and
maturt?. T.arva0 p11pat..:: in th e: wood nnJ then emerge as adult beetles.

6.

Wood Destroying Insects of Deari Mate~ (continuedl
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c. Ambrosia beetles tun.~el into the sapwood and heartwood ~f recently
killed or nearly dead°""'trees. The adults do all the tunneling which may be in
a variety of patterns depending on the sp~ cies of beetle . They lay their eggs
in the tunnels and also deposit an amb~osia fungus which flourishes upon the
walls of the tunnels. The grubs feed entirely
on the fungus.
- ..
- ~
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The ambrosia fungus causes a bluish or
brownish-black stain which penetrates the wood
adjacent to the tu."lnels, destroys the appearance of the wood, and reduces the quality of
the product.

_,., ,

Typical ambrosia beetle
gallery showing stain
penetrating wood.

Unlike the bark beetles which they closely
resemble, ambrosia beetles do no appreciable
feeding on inner bark tissues.

d. The carpenter ant makes its nests in various types of wood. It often
damages dwellings and when present in large numbers may be extremely injurious
to structural logs and timbel's. Like the honey-bees, ants are social insects
(see page 8).
·

Winged female ant
Worker ant

Carpenter ant galleries

Carpenter ants include some of nur largest ants. The workers range from
ene-fourth to one-half an inch in length. The winged females often reach one
inch in length. The common Black Carpenter Ant is entirely black. A less
common Red Carpenter Ant has a reddish head and thorax. These ants normally
inhabit trees, but often may invade buildings. The ants live in colonies and
may excavate galleries to such an extent as to weaken the timbers and eventually make them unsafe. Their work is usually indicated by piles of coarse
frass or sawdust beneath the timbers being attacked. In the spring of each
year the winged male and female forms of th ese species may be seen flying or
swarming during the mating period.
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6. Wood Destroying Insects of Dead Material (Continued)

e. Powder post beetles. There are three groups of beetles known as powder
post beetles which occur in Maine.
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T DIBERS DAMA.GED BY POWJJER POST BEFJ.nES
(Exterior sound except for small exit holes, interior reduced to powder)

One group attacks only the sapwood of hardwood trees, another the sapwood of both hardwood and softwoods and the third both the heartwood and sapwood of hard and softwood trees. They cause considerable damage in Maine by
seriously injuring the beams and framework of buildings; they also attack
furniture, floors, and other seasoned wood.

1. Beneficial Insects. There are many species nf insects included within
most of the common orders of insects which live by feeding on destructive insects and therefore are beneficiall to man. Illustrations of some of the more
important groups are as follows:
a. Parasitic insects attack their host by laying their eggs on, near,
of within the insect attacked. The parasitic larvA.c develop within and eventually kill the host insect.
Parasitic Diptera (Flies)

Tachinidae
Cocoons

Braconidae cocoons

The frunily Tachinidae is used to illustrate a
typical parasitic fly. There are many species which
nttack and kill a large variety of destructive insects. True flies never have more than two wings.
Parasitic Hymenoptera (Wasps)
Braconid wasps include many species which
attack forest insects and kill them. Small white
cocoons on a dying tomato worm are the most commonly seen evidence es shown in the illustration,
Grubs have emerged to the outside of the parasi tized caterpillar where they have spun their
cocoons.
Ichneumonid wasps nre very common and are
important parasites of larvae of other insects.
Some have conspicuous, tail-like appendages for
laying eggs.

Ichneumonidae adult

~~

~J>t))777)
Chalcidae adult

Chalcid wasps are very tiny and inconspicuous, yet very important. Female parasite
is shown resting on surface of European spruce
sawfly cocoon about to deposit egga within
cocoon. Some develop within eggs of other insects.

1g
7.

Beneficial Insects (continued)

b. Predatory insects feed on many host individuals since they can move
about readily. Some of them have a tendency to attack a definite species of
host insect.

Lady beetle which feeds
on the beech scale

All of the many species of lady beetles,
except two, are predatory. Many feed on aphids
and scale insects. The beetles hibernate in ho~es
and may be found near windows. They usually have
spots on their backs.
Ground beetles hide during the day under
stones, boards, logs, in the grass, or below
the ground. They become very active, chiefly
3.t night when they hunt for <'l.nd feed extensively
on caterpillars and larvae of other insects.
These flattened, black or brown, shiny beetles
are sometimes disturbed during garden work and
they may be seen running swiftly over the ground
when seeking for a new place to hide.

beetle

Some species of stink bugs are predaceous
and one group feeds extensively on sawfly
larvae. Others vary greatly in their habits
with some feeding indifferently upon animal or
vegetable matter. Common species are often
found on berries and have received the popular
name of "stink .bugs" on account of their fetid
odor, which they are apt to impart to the
berries over which they crawl.

The · beautiful, lacy-winged,
green lacewing or golden-eye fly is
a huntress both rtS a larva and as
an adult, f eeding upon many kinds
of smaller insects and aphids. Its
white eggs are elevated on the tip
of long stalks in groups.
lar\ra
Lacewing-fly or Aphis-lion
V.

INSECTS OF USE TO MAN

Many insects are of distinct value to man. Parasitic and predaceous insects (pages 17-18) help in keeping pests controll8d. The honey bee (page s)
gives honey and beeswax, and is of value in pollinating plants as are many other
insects - the fig wasp plays an essential role in fig development. Some insects
or their eggs are used directly for food. Siik comes from the silk worm moth
cocoons. Scale insects produce the base for shellac. Some of the most permanent
inks and dyes and tannic acid come from scale insects or insect galls. Some insects
are of value in the medical field and in scientific investigations. Many are used
aesthetically or as a hobby by collectors. The whole subject of the uses of insects
by man is highly interesting and warrants further study by any who think of insects
only as pests. Many books on the subject are available.
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VI.

INSECTS

ANN~~

TO MAN AND

A.~IMALS

The four annoying species most familiar to forest workers are the deer
flies, mosquitoes, black flies, and punkies. With each, only the female
"bites" by piercing to suck hlood. The males feed on the nectar of flowers.

The larvae of the deer fly
breed in wet or damp soil and are
predaceous upon other small life.
The adults are rapid flyers and,
of course, are vicious in their
bite.
Deer fly
Mosquitoes are extremely annoying. Some bite in strong sun'light although the majority pre\
:r.
1: '
fer shade, early evening or early
\.· -~;
j,i
mc;>rning conditions in which to
~-~- _
_,..,,,,., __·
,/
bite. Further south some are
: ~~ "'..._-~
well-known carriers of human diseases!yp,!
.' ;~1~::::,.::°'· -Larvae breed in stagnant waters and f; .. {:~· 1
\~
develop quickly from egg to adult. } 1
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Adult mosquito
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Black flies, unlike mosquitoes, prefer heat and strong
light in which to bite. Several
species are involved although the
earliest and latest appearing ones
bother more by hovering about people
than by biting them. The larvae
of black flies also breed in water;
usually having some current to it.
Larvae can be seen clinging to
stones, or dams, or submerged
grasses.

Adult black fly

Midges, punkies or no-see-urns
are highly annoying. They are so
small it was impossible to picture
them clearly. Young breed in moist
leaf litter and soil.

Adult midge

'
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VII.

EXAMPLES OF OTHER TYPES OF INTERESTING

INS~TS

Many other interesting insects can be found associated with the f9rests.
Some of these are regular inhabitants of the tree canopy while others are
incidental. Still others are normal inhabitants of forest soils.
COLLEMIDLA
(Includes the spring-tails or snow fleas)

'

.. ...Jumping
appendage

Snow flea, greatly enlarged

These insects are extremely small
and rarely over one-eighth inch long.
They are called spring-tails because .
of the jumping appendage which is located under the abdomen which makes
it possible for them to leap when disturbed.

Many spring-tails are found on trees during wet, cloudy weather where
they feed on decaying organic matter, fungi and plants. One speeies, the
snowflea, is found during the late winter on the surface of snow and actually
blackens sizeable areas. In the spring these are comm.only seen on foundation
walls and walks around houses. Another rusty red species also occurs in large
numbers on snow melt.
ORTHOPTERA
(Includes crickets, locusts, grasshoppers, and cockroaches)
These insects usually occur only
occasionally on trees. Bush katydids
and tree crickets feed on the foliage
of trees and lay their eggs in incisions in the leaves or stems.
Adult grasshopper
CORRODENTIA
(Includes the psocids or "bark lice")

"Dark louse"

Some psocids have habits rather
similar to the collembola but most of
them live continuously on trees where
they may be seen swarming on the trunks
They feed on lichens, fungi and other
plant material.
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VIII.

AQUATIC INSECTS

nymphs of the following orders or groups live in water or in
The adults use
and, therefore, may be collected when
attracted to lights at night.
PLECOPI'ERA

(Stoneflies)

Nymph
Male adult

Larva

Stone fly

Dobsonfly
The larvae of the aobsonfly are commonly known as hellgrammites. They are
used for bass bait and may be found under flat stones in the swiftest part of
rapid stream~. The adult female dobson fly is the same as the male but does
not have the elongated mandibles at the front of the head. Stonefly nymphs
have very flattened bodies and may be seen moving rapidly along the surface of
disturbed stones in swift-water brooks.
EPHEMEROPI'ERA

(Mayflies)

Both the mayfly and dragonfly nymphs may be found crawling over the surface of the bottoms of pools and shallow waters of brooks, ponds and lakes.
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TRICHOPI'ERA
(Caddisflies)

HEMIPI'ERA

COLEOPI'ERA

(The true bugs)

(The beetles)

~-~~
--s· -;;-~~ - -

1,

--~~Z:::~

-

Adult caddisfly

~
~ -·-

Caddisfly larva protruding
from its protective case
which gives it a common
name of "stickworm" may be
found in every brook, crawling
over the bottom and gathering
under flat r~cks.
Both
lustrated
adults of
tadpoles,

Electriclight bug or
Giant water
bug

Large predaeeous
di.ving beetle

the electric-light bug and the large predaceous diving beetle as ilabove are attracted to lights in the early spring along with the
the other aquatic orders. They are predators of other insects, snails,
small fish and other aquatic animals.

IX.

EXAMPLES OF SPECIES CLOSELY RELATED TO INSECTS

Although the following species are not insects they may be occasionally observed while working in the woods and while making forest insect collections.
All are familiar with spiders; there are a large number
of species which may be found under all kinds of conditions.
Spiders have eight legs.
Mites are tiny, oval spider-forms. They cause a rusty,
hlotchy color to foliage and weaken trees. Others form leaf
galls. Some attack animals.

CLASS ARACHNIDA

(Spider)
There are many species of ticks which attack
both domestic and wild animals and birds. Most
woodsmen c11~01111t. ~r the so-c:illed ''wood tick" some
time durjng their work.

CLASS ARACHNIDA
(Tick)

These small, flat, gray, oval crustaceans often are
observed in damp places such as under rocks
and leaves and in water-soaked wood; they
are also seen occasionally in damp cellars.
CIASS CRUSTACEA
(Sow-bug)

CLASS DIPLOPODA
(Millipede)

CI.ASS CHILOPODA
(Centipede)
X.

Millipedes are easily recognized
hy their round hard bodies with
two pairs of legs on each body
segment. Although a few of the
smaller species of millipedes feed
on growing plants, most of them
are found in damp places feeding
on decaying vegetable matter.
Centipedes ape reddish brown in
color and are often observed moving
rapidly over the ground when disturbed. They have one pair of legs
on each body segment.

fi'ORF.ST TRF.T. DI~A&.s AND INJURii<:S

Diseases and injuries are generally less spectacular than fire or insect depredations in their effects on trees. However, they account for perhaps the largest
portion of the extensive overall loss to forest tree species. Cull resulting from
undetected heartrot fungi was responsible for most of this loss. In addition, about
6% of stored pulpwood is lost annually to decay.
Diseases affect all parts of a tree; the leaves, twigs, flowers, fruit, bark,
heartwood, sapwood, the butt and the roots. All ages of trees, from the germinating seedling to the mature tree, are susceptible. Many disease organisms attack
trees successfully only after prior attack by insects, fire or other weakening
agents.
DISEASES
Definition: Diseases may be described as any persistent condition which
tends to alter normal tree growth. Infectious diseases are caused by living
organisms which may be fungi~ bacteria, viruses, or parasitic plants such as dwarf
mistletoe. Noninfectious diseases or Injuries are caused by inorganic or nonliving objects such as unfavorable weather, environmental or site conditions, or
by chemicals, birds and animals, and mechanical causes.

Infectious Diseases

Of the four types of organisms which cause forest and shade tree ·diseases in
Maine, fungi are by far the most important and will be the only type discussed in
some detail.

Q!:

~
Fungus Diseases:
~ and Decays are first

in importance and include butt rots, root
rots, heartwood and sapwood rots, top rots and trunk rots. These
rots decay and break down woody tissues in living and dead trees.
Such decay is at first called incipient and rr.ay appear quite different from advanced ~y caused by the same species of fungus.
Wood rots are generally either white or brown in color, and vary
in texture from stringy to a cubical, crumbling consistency.

Damping-.Q.ff Fungi are thnse soil-inhabiting fungi which commonly
attack nursery seedlings just before or after they emerge above
the soil surface following germination of the seed. These fungi
are only able to invade soft, succulent tissue. Affected emerged
seedlings bend and topple due to damaged stem tissue at the ground
line.
Rusts, so-called because of the yellow or orange spores produced
during fruiting, kill forest and shade tree s. In the case cf the
white pine blister rust fungus, killing is brought about by
girdling of the bark of the main stem.
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White Fine Blister Rust Canker

- infection entered stem here

Other rust fungi at tack various other parts of
the tree such as leave s and fruit.
Usually, two
hosts are involved and are necessary for th e suece ssful completion C'lf th e rust life cyclE.:. In
the case of the white pine blister rust fungus,
Cronartium ribicola, the primary host is white
pine ; the secondary host is currant or gooseberry
bushes (Ribes) •

Canker fungi girdle trees by progressively killing localized areas of
bark. Chestnut blight canker, Hypoxylon canker of poplar, Eutypella oanker
of maple and Strumella canker of oak are typical examples. Other examples
are the nectria diseases on various hardwoods.

The beech h'lrk disease, caused by the fUngus
Nectria . coccinea var faginata, follows infestations
of the woolly beech scale insect, Cryptococcus
fagi. This is one of the classic examples of an
insect-disease relationship.
Needle Cast Fungi cause premature needle drop on
conifers. Rhabdocline needle cast of Douglas fir
which causes serious degrade in Christmas tree
plantations is one of the better known examples.
Stain Fungi niscolor sapwood and cause downgrading
of sawn lumber. These fungi also frequently follow
galleries made by various wood-boring insects, and
cause stain in the sapwood before the logs are sawn.

Nectr:la or
Target Canker of Maple

Wilts, shoot and leaf blights, mildews
and 1£2.£ spots are caused by various
fungi. Occasionally they cause severe
defoliation or mortality, but are primarily of importance as shade tree problems in Maine. The Dutch elm disease
and willow blight would be typical examples.

Tar Spot of Maple

Growth Requirements 2f. Fungi: Fungi lack chlorophyll and cannot manufacture
their own food. Instead, they must obtain food from living or dead organic
matter. Like their green-plant cousins, they have certain growth requirements which include a medium bn which to grow, food, air, moisture, and a
suitable temperature. If, for example, air is excluded from the food source,
or if water content in it is reduced or increased to an unfavorable level;
fungi will not grow. Upon such principles are b3.sed certain lumber manufacturing and storage practices at sawmills. Kiln and air drying of freshly
sawn lumber will reduce the moisture content to a point which is unfavorable
for growth of most fungi. Conversely, mill f""nd storage of saw logs and
continuous spraying of pulp and veneer log piles with water will cause the
wood to be saturated to the point whereby fungi are unable to grow.
The optimum temperature for growth of wood decay fungi is from 75-90
degrees F. At temperatures below 35-40 degrees F most wood decay fungi
are dormant.
Stages of Growth of Fungi: Fungi have two growth stages; vegetative
and reproductive. The vegetative stage consists of tiny, microscopic,
thread-like strands called hyphae, (singular= hypha). A mass of these
hyphae is called mycelium.
Occasionally in some wood rot fungi, masses of mycelium form dense
mats between the bark and face of the wood of diseased trees. These mats
are called mycelial felts. More delicate and branching masses of mycelium
are called mycelial fans. These too are located between the bark and wood
of diseased trees. Rhizomorphs are still another type of vegetative mycelium
which are made up of numerous strands of hyphae which are cord-like in appearance. The mycelium carries on the function of digestion and absorption
of food. In the case of wood-rotting fungi, the mycelium breaks down, di~ests and destroys either the cellulose or lignin in the w~od which results
in a brown or white color respectively of the decayed wood. Some white rots
may also be a lignin residue that has been bleached.

A typical white rot would b': that caused by Fornes a.pplani=l.tus, the woOO. rot
fungus which has as its fruiting structure the familiar "Artist's Conk."
A typical brown rot would be that caused by Polyporus ~einitzii, the
velvet-top conk.
Ends of pores (spore tubes greatly magnified) on underside of cnnk are white - turn
brown when b
~~~-~

/

Fornes applanatus - Artist's Conk
The reproductive stage of a fungus is a specializ~d hyphal stn.icture.
The purpose of this stage is .to produce more colonies of the same kind of
fungus. Reproductive structures are variable in shape and size, but all
produce great numbers of spores which are the "seeds" of the fungi. These
spores germinate on suitable host material and start new colonies of fungus
growth.
Spread of Fungi: Spores from the fruiting or reproductive structures
of fungi are carried by wind, insects or animals to the host tree. Root
rot fungi may spread from diseased to healthy roots of nearby trees of the
same species through root grafts. The Dutch elm disease may spread in a
similar manner. Diseases may also be spread by means of rhizomorphs.
These strands grow through the soil or duff and directly penetrate weakened
tree roots. An example of such a fungus is Armillaria mellea, the "shoestring'' fungus.
Once inside woody tissue, wood rot fungi grow from cell to cell through
natural cell openings or through bore holes caused by enzymatic action principally at the tip of the hyphal ~nd.
Disease Identification: Diseases are identified by ~ and symptoms.
Signs consist of any visible portion of the disease organism such as conks,
masses of spores or mycelium, mycelial felts, f:ms and rhizomorphs.
Symptoms exhibit the reaction of host plant tissues to the presence of the
disease organism, and show as abnormal growth development expressed as
cankers, wilts, blights, galls, witches' brooms, diebacks and rots.
Control of Infectious Forest Tree Diseases: Since many diseases are
wound parasites and are unable to successfully at.tack heal t.hy, vigorous
trees, control rests largely on timely cutting, man.qgemfmt, cultural and

salvage practices. Careful felling and logging operations will hold damage to
the residual stand to a minimum and thereby minimize the number of "avenues of
entrance" for wound parasites. In a few cases tree-breeding programs have been
in effect to obtain trees resistant to a certain disease. An example of such a
program is that which seeks to provide a chestnut tree with the desirable growth
features of the American chestnut (which is susceptible to the chestnut blight
fungus) arrl the presumed resistance of Asiatic chestnut species to this fungus.
Grafting of resistant scion material to susceptible stock has application in
a few cases; however, this is one of the most expensive approaches to a disease
problem. This has application only on high return products such as Christmas
trees. This is one way to overcome Rhabdocline needle cast of Douglas fir.

In the case of rust diseases, removal or destruction of the least important
host plant will break the cycle of the disease. Herbicides are now extensively
used to destroy Ribes bushes in the vicinity of young, valuable stands of white
pine. This provides for rapid and economical control of the white pine blister
rust fungus.- Ant-ibiotics have shown no promise in controlling this disease on
eastern white pine.
Noninfectious Diseases or Injuries.
I.Climatic, Environmental and Chemical In.iury: Climatic conditions such as
wind, ice, snow, hail, frost, rapid change s in air t emp~rnture, drought, lightning and prolonged flooding cause damage in rather loc ~ lized areas each year in
Maine. Lack of an essential element in the soil or poor site or environmental
conditions also serve to weaken trees and eause them to be susc eptible to disease
organisms. Trees with root systems situated on clay subsoil or rock ledge are
subject to drought injury and windthrow. Overstocked stands result in low vig9r
of the entire stand and eventual death of the more suppressed trees. Sudden
openings in stands may cause a condition known as sunscald, particularly to smoothbarked species. Salt runoff from highways and salt spray, gas from broken mains, and
untimely herbicide application or oil base insecticide application to susceptible trees
will all cause damage in rather localized areas. Air pollution injury may be more widespread than previously supposed.
2.Animal and Bird Injury: Animals account for a certain amount of inj•ry
through their feeding habits or other activity. Rodents, by eating seeds of certain tree species, may practically eliminate r eproduction of that species.
Beavers sometimes flood and kill areas of trees. Mice girdle seedlings, particularly in old fields containing a heavy cover of grass. Small ornamental trees,
shrubbery and hedges are also attacked occasionally. Porcupines may completely
girdle pole size and mature pine , hemlock, beech, poplar and other species on
areas sometimes several acres in extent. When cone crops fail, red squirrels
feed mainly on conifer buds. Large buds, such as those on Scotch pine, may be
fed on directly; on other speci es with fine twigs such as larch, tips are cut off
and huds are removed on the ground. Red squirrels bite into individual sugar
maple saplings or small branches of larger tree s in th e spring to initiate flow
of sap upon which they feed. Stain fungi invade th ese wounds and callus growth
over the wounds produces :i. r ough bark c : m di tion which persists over the wc:> unds
for many years thereafter. - Deer and hares browse or girdle hardwood reproduction
and sprout growth.
Birds occasionally cause damag e to for e st and shade trees also . The sapsucker makes bark wounds to obtain food and cause s a wood defect known as "hird
peck." Pine grosbeaks cause t emporary gruwth abnormality, particuh.rly to white
pine. Both the P.Vening and pine grosbeak oacasionally do extensive damage to
Scotch Pine Christmas tree plantations from their bud fPeding activities.
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